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few days' march of the cmst, which he wae ex ted to reach about the 14th 
February. It appaued that after the lamented E t h  of Dr. Dillon, Lieutenant 
Cameron, who had come for a march or two towardn the ooast to confer with 
Lieutenant Murphy, bad returned to Unyanyembe, and thence ne on to 
Ujiji to recover the h a  of letters which Livin tone had left fter6. Mr. 
Stanle had lately arrived in this country from thefbest Coast of ~f r ica ,  where 
he hd bmn m duty comoated with hi profeeaion, and he had stated that 
poeeibly as many aa twelve of the Nassik b o y  might be still among the party 
which wan b r i q n g  down Livingtone's remains, and from some of them, no 
doubt, full part~culars would be obtained of hi laet da s and journeying;s. 

The Rev. B. W-B mid he had had the pleaawe of Lowing twoof themen 
who were with Livin-@one in hi last days ; and one of them, Chumah, he bad 
aided tho Doctor in liberating from a slaving part on the Shin4 many years 
ago. Chumah was at  the head of the caravan whici was bringing Livingstone's 
body to the mast, and it  was a mere accident that Lieutenant Cameron and 
those who were with him were at Unyanyembe when Chumah arrived m far 
on his journey. No doubt Lieutenant Cameron and his c o d m  did all that 
men could do for the exhausted natives, who had brought their precious burden 
eome thouaand milea. The task that these men had performed was truly 
Herculean. They had gone against the prejudicee, the,feare, the superstitions 
of the natives, and had travelled a thousand miles before they heard that 
Englishmen were in their neighbourhood. Chumah and Susi had bean with 
Livingstone for eight or nine years. I t  was true that they laboured under the 
great and terrible didvantage of being black, but still they ought to have 
accorded to them aLl the honour which was their due. They merited the 
greateet consideration. Already inuendoa had been thrown out against Chumah ; 
but he had known him aa a boy, and had continually heard about him from 
the Doctor, who always spoke of him with eateem. He (Mr. Waller) begged 
the Fellows of the Society to suspend their judgment until Chumah arrived in 
England, to vouch for his intemitv in all that he had dona 

f i e  PB~IDENT 88id Mr. \v(;Ilk must have rather imperfectly apprehended 
the feeling of the meetiw if he m p p d  that them wae the slightest intention 
to derogag from the honour due -6 Chumah, but praise couG not be justly 
apportioned until the mournful cort8ge:arrived in England. One of those, who 
mi ht have been suppoeed to have been the moat prominent and trusted servant 
of hr.  Livingtone, wan not mentioned among the party who w m  aommpanying 
the bod to the coaat, and there was mme room to fear that he might be 
among t i w e  who had fallen in the great traveller's service ; but at  the p-nt 
moment brief telegraphic communications were all that had been received. One 
thing, however, wan certain, namely, that when Livingstone's faithful eervanta 
arrived in thie country, the Royal Geographical Society would mete out the 
fair share of praise to every member of the expedition, without distinction of 
raoe or colour. 

The following letters from Mr. T. D. Fomyth to Sir Robort 
Montgomery were then read by Mr. Markhem :- 

La Yarkund, h'orsmber 23, 1873. 
"MY DEAR SIR ROBERT,-I send yon s letter from Shabidulla, giving an 
account of our journey to the confines of Yarkund territor and now I am 
glad to be able to write from the city, where r e  are renting kfore 
to meet the Atalik at  h h  Fmm the moment we beosme k""d"" is gnssts 
we have had nothing but utmoat attention and unbounded hapitality, 
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and I haw good m n  for seying that om advent has been eagerly looked 
for, and our wloome now ia most heart . The moat complete freedom of 
&on is accorded to m, and, instead of d m i n g  dificnltia in our way, all 
the otficials seem anxious to help m to do whatever we wish. Thii affords a 
d i n g  contra& to former vimta Aa we ride through the villages, or wander 
abont tbe hrraPrs of this city, the people treat us with good-natured civility. 
Even tbe Idis seem reluctant to obey the Oriental cuetom and universal 
or* for pnlling down their veils, and it L only the ugly ones who make a 
clean bolt of it  when they eee us coming. They are not above coming to the 
doctar for medicine. 

We can make purcheses freely in the shop, and the traders are beginning 
b have some mrt of conscience in their pricea. At first they tbonght they 
would reap a rapid harvest, and asked about five times the proper price. But 
there are one or two Scotchmen among us who know how to bargain, and 
now we only pny about mt. cent. for articles. 

-1 have been p t l y  &ncGth the comfort of the people and the neat 
8ppeamoe of the b r a .  The chief ones are covered over, as in Cairo or 
Starnboul, and there is a good displa of warea of all kinds. The poor peo le 
M well, that L to aa warmly, d i n  dmng thick chogae and ood leat&r 
b ~ m  and fur c a p  &me articles am mid in what ia called t fe  sham, or 
Evening Bazaar, a large spece in which booths and etalla are daily filled by 
the suburban residents, who bri in their articles for sale. There is a weekly 
market, when the ntmetu are%m@;ed. The arrangement. are excellent. 
I n  one qosrtet is the horn fair, in another the eheep market; a eeparate one 
for corn Then there is the grain market, the poultry markefcotton market. 
W e  went to all these, and found the home-dealm of Yarknnd to be just a s  
sharp practitioners as their brethren over the mt of the world. The sheep 
are remarkably fine, and the mutton exoellent. Cows here have no hump, 
and look as if they had strayed from some English paatnm-ground. As you 
go dong the etreeta yon see confectionera, or piemen, wheeling their trays, 
ready to sell you a a)pper'n worth of toffee, or a olean, well cooked, three- 
comered meatpie. The reatsurante are par cxceUenca the cleanest and most 
tempting eating-honm I bave seen anywhen, out of England. In the veati- 
bule is a large counter, under which is a fire, with a neatly paintad chimney 
to any off the amoke. On one side of this counter is a large caldron full of 
mottun h t h  ; m t  to it in a layer of three lu$ e, ench one containing 
m e  delicacy, such as pi* or stews, or vegetab ea, wh~ch are being oooked by 
the rteam which through them from a caldron underneath. Then on 
another part of t . u n t a  are big loaves, OI rather caks of brsad, made of 
white %our, and e e d  dishes of food and vegetables done np in a tasty fonn 
to tempt the paeaers b . Inside are tables and forms for the moat feetidious 
folk, and outaide are t i e  little bop rendy to pop their 6ngem into the maat. 
or amp, or whataver they can 6nd: thns showing that human nature is the 
same here as elsewhere. 

There is plenty of game of all kinds all ronnd ; and within half-s-mile of 
the city we have t snipe, duck, and geese. Pheasants are to be had in the 
jmglett around; %r, h a m  too, and a m e  of our p r t y  went out for two 
days' aport after them. I think I have said enough to let yon know that we 
bave taken the Atalik a t  his word, and made ourselves rfectly at  home, M 
ha wrote and begged we w d d  do. I only ri.b we coalfind a little arnrr 
welcome f m  the climate, for the thermometer has a moat unpleasant ten- 
dency to get below my and when we make m y  remark we are told that 
winter h~ not begun yet, but when i t  doea aet in then it  will be reell cold. 
~ b o p t s s p a ~  too, der us a11 arts of ccuiom gsrmentq and tell us t t a t  we 
shall want them, and a good deal more hides ,  ere long. I daresay you will 
have heard of om adventurea cmssing the last paes into Yarkund, and our 
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difficulties owing to the ice, I never had such work in my life, and feared all 
my mnlee would be killed by their constant fall8 down the icy slop- I 
consider I waa very fortunate to lose only eight mules and three or f o ~  
poniea. .' 

"Syad Yakoob Khan is a m a t  remarkable man, and a true Mend and 
counsellor to me. I place myself entirely in his ban&, and e v ~  da have 
reason to rejoice having done m Having bao twiw to ConsUnbnopk and 
being a man of great intellig- he thoroughly understan& European 
politice and cuetame ; and, beiig wonderfully free from prejudices, he can 
enter into our eociety and a preciate our waya 

"At the out& I a d o p ~ . s  our mle the maxim that honesty is the brat 
policy. I have told him everything about every theodolite and every pundit, 
and make no secret or mystery of anything, but always ask hi advice before 
action. Sometimes he advisea caution, but quite entern into a joke. For 
instance we have in our photographic department a little apparatue for taking 
pictures quickly without the usual bother of fixing and focueeing, LC. When 
we reached Yarkund he said the Dadkhwah was a bigot, and an ignorant man 
aa regards Western civilisation ; so he advised ns to kee photography in the 
background, but wanted me to take the Dadkhwahb % k n s  unknown to 
him. However, discretion ia better than joking, eo I have not yet got a 
liken- of the Dadkhwah. 

"The Syad has just gone off to Kashgar, leaving us to follow next week, 
and we are now busy getting carts, camels, and ponies, from the Dadkhwah 
for our march. The double-humped camels are remarkably handeorne. !!'he 
carts an, drawn by horses, one in the shafta, and generally three abreast in 
front. I shall not venture on political news till I can write after seeing the 
Atalik, or Ameer as he is now to be styled. But with regnrd to the story of 
the Chineee having driven baok his forces, I have conversed with several 
officers who have come from Oommtsi, and they tell me that his m y  has 
taken Manas and 7 or 8 other towns. Between Manaa and Kuldja an, 16 
posting stages, of which 10 belong to him and 6 to Russia 

"I ought to have told you about the Syad bringing 2 mountain guns and 
all the equipment, and 7 or 8 Turkieh officere over the Karakonun with him, 
but have not space left A few years ago I waa dinbelieved when I declared 
theee mountains to be not impassable. 

" Youre very nincerely, 
l1 T. D. FO~YTH. 

"You shall hear from Kaehgar. Meanwhile let me wish you all the compli- 
ments of the new year coming on. 

"There are abundant sugpliee of Russian gmb in the Yarkaud bazaars, 
but no Russian merchants. On examining e goods we found, in many 
instances, the names of English manufacturers, so that our trade is coming in 
on both sides, and r e  need not complain of Russian commerce advancing." 

K ~ h p ,  Dexmber 11,1873. 
"MY DEAR SIR ROBERT,-I am glad to be able to tell of our arrival a t  the 
Atalii's capital, and of our hearty welcome by His Highness. We left 
Yarkund on the 28th November, and found houses, or quarters, comfortably 
fitted up for us at  each stage. About 8 miles from Yarkund we were invited 
to dismount and have a aumptuoua breakfast in a h o w  ; and, as we had had 
a cold ride, it  waa very agreeable to find a well carpeted room with a bright 
6re, and good hot food. We again mounted, and a t  once found oureelvea 
crossing a bleak desert, till we reached the village of Kok Hobt, where we 
were lodged for the night in an "oorda," or Royal Resting-place. Next 
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marning our route lay, as before, ncroea a deeert, and the cold was aomethiing 
iPdeecritmbly intense. With furs and wrap we could not keep out the cold, 

a n d  i t  was a greet relief to dismount a t  noon a t  a small eating-houae and 
thaw onreelvea before a 61%. Here we were met by the Military Qovernor of 

ya H k u ,  who came out with 20 homemen to m r t  us to Kashgar. 
Mahorned, the Governor, holds the rank of Panjendkhee, or Com- 

d e r  of 600. He is a young man, and'a speoial favourite of the Atalik. 
H e  hss a dashing appearnnce, and brought his men-all most neatly dressed- 
u p  to meet us in ca ital style, wheeling them round with a precision which 
ww much commemfed by my military compniom AE won as we reached 
this inn the Panjendbaahee. and his men dismounted, and immediately after- 
wards appeared bringing in diihea of hot meata, sweets, &&, Khsl Mahomed 
himaalf waiting on us. After a good warm, inside and out, we remounted, 
and  rode to Kizil, a large village, where we eaw iron furnaces, bnt not now 
at work, i t  beiig winter-time. Next day we rode into Yungi Hi, and 
evidently afforded much amusement to the inhabitants, who turned out in 
cmwda to see the Feringheea Yungi Hiesar is a large town, with a fine 
bmmr down the main street. There are numerous walled enclosures with 
aenellatsd top, giving the appearantx of forts. Inside one of t h m  is the 
Chineae uarter, where about 1000 Chinese live, who escaped the sword by 
turning E.bomedana Outaide the town, on a bmd plain, is a very 
reqectable fort, with towem, ditch, drawbridge, everything about i t  be- 
tokenin due military care. We were taken to a den, some little distance 
a4 hsife  which we found a courtyard with a p f g a t e w a y  to it, and inside 
suites of rooms, ard Kirghiz felt tents pitched, with large 6rea inside. Next 
morning we rode iu here, being met about three milee from our residence by 
Mima Ahmad Kooehken, one of the highest officers in the Atalik's Court, 
and formerly Governor of Taahknnd, till ousted by the Ruseians. The 
British Embasey in Ksshgar is, I assure you, a remarkably comfortable place. 
There is a spacious gateway, with raieed daie (and fireplene), for our guard to 
sit or lie down on. Thence you pam into a epaoious quadrangle with a b r d  
tht verandah all round, and on two sidee are good large rooms for the native 
part of our body. Passing throu h another gateway and pamap you come to 
s large qudnogIe, on t h  ei8a of which are mnol for us. These are 
small, but m a t  comfortable, especial1 for winter-tima I have a sitting 
mom rod bedroom, with a little v e m &  mmwting the two. The mom is 
neatly built, and the window has double frames, the outer one ha ' white 
p p a r  inltad of glass, a d  inside are wooden shutter-doors. &oten 
<like Tarke ) carpets on the floor. The sides of the mom for three feet from the 

and M {uqj with velvet, and above the wall8 are divided oE into rroaa, 
Pmrin mnvenmt &lva for bmta GOO& 6 r e p h  a cheerful wmd 
tln m%e the room u mug as paible. A11 the m o m  of the officers are the 
same, ex t the velvet; and, perhaps, the g of my ceiling is more 
gorgeous% that of the others. I3eyonB"t r  quadrangle is a courtyard, 
where Dr. Bellew hns started a d i e m .  There is a aepaate court for our 

animals, and good warm stables, with stalls, for 60 horses. We have 
sized mesa mom, with the kitchen close by at  the back. All thii has 

bean .built for us, and, unfortunately, some of the buildin is not yet uite 
dry. But the taste and rm with which everything hns L n  are 
quite marvellous. Little matters which tend greatly to one's comfort, yet 
which might eaaily have been forgotten, hive been carefully attended to, and 
any alterations we wish to make an, a t  once carried ou t  Thii embasay is 
sitmted about 50 paces outside the gate of Yu Shah, the  king'^ Fort, and 
is about b miles distant fmm the Cit of%ashgar. Neither 8haw nor 
Eayward ever reached this city, being l d  inside the Fort of Yungi Shahr. 
"An eoon ae we arrived a meseenger came from the dtalik r e q a d n g  ns to 
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go, as we were to present ourselves in a friendly manner berore him, leaving 
the ceremonious recaption for another day. So we tumbled into unifom as 
fast as possible, and, mounting once more, rode into the Fort. We found 
soldiers ranged outeide the gate of the , where we dismountad, and, 
p i n g  through two large quadrangles 9"" lled with mldiers, who were eeated 
all round the four aides in perfect silence and motionless, we entered the third 
court., which was quite deserted. At the end was a long hall, the private 

.apartment of the Atalik. I was taken in alone, and found the Atalik standin 
unattended. He received me very cordially and seated me by hi dde, adid 
after the Queen's health, the Viceroy's, hoped we had been properly treated by 
hi servants on the road, &c. Then he called in the other o f f i m  one by one, 
shook them by the hand, and made them sit down. There waa a little 
conversation, but chiefly he sat silent eyeing in all most keenly. Tea and 
fruit, kc., were brought in, and then we mee to de rt, he wishing us- 
welcome in a veq hearty manner. m e   talk is a tEck set man, a b u t  
5 feet 10 inchee, with a broad good-humonred face. He has now formally 
assumed the title of Ameer, and is A w  Yakoob Khun, instead of Yakoob 
Beg u heretofore, so that the title of Atalik G h m e  may be dm ped by na 
As 1 was taking my a t  by bL 6de a salute of 15 guns w u  fim! in honour 
of the Btitieh Envoy. This ie quite an innovation, and is the first d u t e  that 
hae heen fired for anyone but the Ruler himself, so that the Ameer has done 
due hononr to our Government. To-day I presented the letters .from Her 
Majesty and the Viceroy with a11 due oeremony, and the Ameer e x p d  the- 
utmost gratitude for the kindneee and favour ahown him. 

"But I will not inflict a croeeed letter on  OIL So, wishing you aud Lady 
Montgomery all the compliments of the season, 

" Believe me, yours very sincerely, 
"T. 1). Foas~m." 

The paper of the evening was as follows :- 

Ndes of a Journey .in the Ialand of Yew in 1873, and on P r o p ~  of 
CITwgvaphy in Japan. By El. G. WATSOX, late Chargk GAfaitw im 
Japan. 

IN the course of last summer I had an opportunity of pnssing sir  
weelre in the island of Yezo, the moat northerly of the three chief 
iehnds of Japan, and of making a journey of about 300 miles in the 
interior. As the route I passed over is included in that of Captain 
Blakiston, a detailed description of which waa read before this- 
S h e $  in 1872, I should not have thought of inviting your attantion 
so mon again to Yezo, but for tho marked ohangee which have 
occurred in that island, and the discoveriee which have been made 
there sinoe the data of Captain Blakiston'e journey. To an a m n b  
of these ohangee and discoveries I shall mainly oonfine my mmarke. 
Yezo, though one of the three main islands of Japan, is placed on a 
different footing from that of all the other portiona of the Mikado'e 
dominions which lie to the south of it. I t  ie conaidered rather to 
be a colonial possession, and its entire administration is placed in 
the hands of a distinct office, called the Yem Colonization Depart- 




